CALL FOR PARTICIPATION
19th Conference of Open Innovations
Association FRUCT
Jyväskylä, Finland, 7-11 November 2016

Overview
FRUCT is the largest regional cooperation framework in form of open innovations between academia and industry. FRUCT conferences are attended by the representatives of more than 25 FRUCT member universities from Russia, Finland, Denmark, India, Italy, Ukraine, industrial experts from EMC®, MariaDB, Intel, Jolla, Nokia, Skolkovo and a number of guests from other companies and universities.

The conference is an R&D forum for the most active students, academic experts, industrial researchers and influential representatives of business and government. The conference invites the world-class academic and industrial researchers to give lectures on the most relevant topics, provides an opportunity for student teams to present progress and results of their R&D projects, meet new interesting people and form new R&D teams. The conference program consists of 3 to 5 intensive (½ or full day) trainings on the most promising technologies, plus 3 days of the main conference.

We warmly welcome all university research teams to participate in the conference, present your research and join the FRUCT Association. IEEE members and representatives of Russian and Finnish universities are entitled to large discounts. Registration to the conference is open at http://www.fruct.org/conference19.

List of conference topics
- Location Based Services, Navigation, Logistics management, e-Tourism solutions
- Mobile Healthcare, e-Health solutions, Wellbeing, Fitness, Automated diagnostics
- IoT, Smart Spaces, Future services: Proactivity, Context Analysis, Data Mining and Big Data services
- Cross-platform software, innovative mobile services, new approaches to application design, innovative UX
- Smart Systems and embedded networks
- Energy efficient design & peripherals integration
- Mobile security, personal and business privacy
- Modern network architectures, Air interfaces and protocols, Emerging wireless technologies
- Mobile multimedia, video services and solutions
- Communications Systems Integration and Modeling

Call for papers
Depending on the type and maturity level please submit your work into one of the following 3 categories:
1. **Full paper** (min 6 pages, max 12 pages)  OR  2. **Short paper** (min 200 words, max 5 pages)

Submit your paper by:** 30 September 2016**

Notification of acceptance: 21 October 2016
Camera-ready deadline: 28 October 2016
3. **Poster / Demo proposal**: submission deadline: 31 October 2016, or can be an extension to the paper

Please follow paper templates that you can find at http://www.fruct.org/cfp.

Publication
All submitted Full Papers will be peer reviewed by the technical committee. Accepted Full papers and Extended abstracts will be published in the proceeding of FRUCT conference (ISSN 2305-7254). All accepted Full Papers will be published in IEEE Xplore, and indexed by Scopus and DBLP. Also proceedings of Full Papers are included to Scimago Journal Rank http://scimagojr.com/journalsearch.php?q=21100305223&tip=sid. Selected papers will be recommended for CPCI indexing (Web of Science) and to IJERTCS journal.

Contacts
Paper templates, conference news and other relevant details are available at http://www.fruct.org/conference19. If you get some questions that are not covered at the conference web page, feel free to send email to info@fruct.org.